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NEOVEST UNVEILS ADVANCED EXECUTION FEATURES
FOR TRADING ON METALS
New York, 3 Oct. 2017 – Neovest, Inc., the leading electronic trading solution for buy- and sell-side
institutions, today announced the release of advanced execution tools designed to trade instruments on
the London Metal Exchange.
Neovest’s newest feature integrates single-click order execution functionality with London Metal
Exchange market data and contract-date calendars. Within Neovest, users may now create unique
London Metal Exchange order tickets and manage orders using comprehensive yet efficient operations.
The inclusion of London Metal Exchange data is the latest enhancement to Neovest’s connectivity to 130
futures, equities, and options exchanges across North America, EMEA, Asia Pacific, and Latin America.
Jarrett Sydell, Neovest’s Global Head of Product Management, said, “Neovest continues to develop
innovative tools for futures trading globally. We designed the new London Metal Exchange module to
blend seamlessly with the sophisticated products traded on the exchange.” Mr. Sydell continued, “This
newest feature is further proof of Neovest’s ongoing commitment to provide leading-edge multi-asset
execution products for our clients.”
Neovest’s CEO, Greg Cook, stated, “Integrating London Metal Exchange’s unique toolset into our singleclick trade workflow is an ongoing example of Neovest’s commitment to provide the best solutions for
our customers.” Mr. Cook furthered his emphasis on partnerships and productivity by adding, “We look
continually for opportunities to enrich the overall trading environment, whether that means working
with third-party sources, providing data to internal/external systems, or creating unique designs for
clients to utilize their proprietary data within Neovest’s infrastructure.”
About Neovest
Founded in 1984, Neovest, Inc. is a worldwide leader in trading technology designed to optimize the
order and execution management of global equities, futures, and options. Neovest, Inc. is independently
operated, offering comprehensive, broker-neutral products to the buy- and sell-side communities.
Neovest technology is fully-hosted, providing low-latency tools for single-stock/single-contract, multileg-instruments, and portfolio trading. Its services encompass EMS, OMS, compliance, analytics, and API
solutions. Comprehensive and innovative pre-, post-, and in-trade analytics combined with real-time
market data from more than 130 global exchanges set Neovest apart. Neovest routes to over 360
international liquidity platforms including exchanges, ECNs, MTFs, ATSs, broker algorithmic product
desks, Algo suites, crossing networks, dark pools, and IOIs. Neovest, Inc. is a subsidiary of JPMorgan
Chase & Co.
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